
1 NEWSROOM 1

News reporter shuffles papers vigorously before looking

straight down the barrel of the camera.

REPORTER

Good evening and welcome to the

news at 6

Reporter holds ear

REPORTER

this just in; Justin Bieber has

been sighted in Perth Australia

shape-shifting into what can only

be described as a reptilian beast.

Let’s go over to Kevin in

Perth right now.

2 AUSTRALIA 2

REPORTER 2 OFF SCREEN

I’m here with two fans who were

waiting for Justin to arrive; so

what happened?

FAN

He had greenish-brown claws and

dark green scales.

Igor dressed in dinosaur onesie runs into the frame and

starts chasing Phoebe and Jim.

the camera cuts out after a montage of Igor chasing them.

3 NEWSROOM 3

the reporter looks startled and but composes himself to

continue with the news

REPORTER

Well, we’ve seen to have lost

Kevin. So on to today’s top story.

REPORTER

The British government has come to

an agreement to send mega death

rays to the middle east. Our prime

minister claims this is for

national security. We’ll now go to

a live feed.



2.

4 10 DOWNING ST 4

PM

The British Government and I have

come to a conclusion after a very

long and heated debate to send

MDR’s to Syria. This is in the best

interest of the Syrian people and

will solidify the safety of the

British people.

REPORTER 3 OFF SCREEN

Am I correct in saying that your

MDR’s are 100% aimed at the

extremists?

PM

Well, who else is it going to

be aimed at?

The camera zooms into her face as she smiles.

5 SYRIA 5

Camera whips to the Syrian Desert where a woman holding a

baby is in the frame. Multiple explosions go off behind her

whilst she clutches the baby.

MIDDLE EASTERN WOMAN

(Arabic TTS) What the fuck is this

shit!

6 NEWSROOM 6

REPORTER

And in our final story, Jesus yes I

repeat JESUS has been spotted. We

have footage of our saviour Jesus

christ descending from the heavens.

7 HEAVEN PORTAL 7

Jesus comes out of an elevator(descends) and is immediately

mobbed. A sceptic in the mob of curious people coughs.

SCEPTIC

How do we know you’re not just a

homeless person wearing a bed

sheet? Plus Jesus never existed.

Jesus zaps the sceptic’s water bottle and it turns to wine.

Sceptics drinks in disbelief.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

SCEPTIC

Well shit.

JESUS

I would like an audience with your

Prime Minster and the rest of the

human race.

8 NEWSROOM 8

REPORTER

Well, it looks likes we’re about to

be joined by our PM and our

saviour.

PM & Jesus come into frame from opposite sides.

PM

It’s a pleasure to meet you I’m a

big fan of your work

PM attempts to shake hands with Jesus but he rejects it

JESUS

Sorry, I can’t really say the same.

Awkward silence

REPORTER

So, Jesus. Jesus of Nazareth, what

brought you down here.

JESUS

Well, I was going to wait but I’m

just tired of your bullshit.

Jesus points to the PM who looks dumbfounded

JESUS

Don’t act innocent, You too

Jesus points at reporter

The camera turns to Jesus in a profile shot.

JESUS

For too long you guys have been

throwing temper tantrums. Focusing

what divides you rather than what

connects you. I know half of you

mother fuckers don’t even think I’m

real but regardless if I’m an

illusion or not. You guys need to

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JESUS (cont’d)
fix up or this world is going to

boom boom crash.

Begins to walk off screen

also, I never said I hated gay

people.

walks off.

The camera pans out to see that the PM is gone and the

reporter looks lost.

REPORTER(CONFUSED)

This has been the news at 6. good

evening.


